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Next week is the time when home i

the safest place for the ordinary mor-

tal, i'eople who value their lives will

do well to keep nut of the Holds and
w Is, for from daylight Monday until
dark Sat unlay nervous Nimrods will

be lurking behind logs ami trees in

wait for a shot nt miy Imr I nnimul
that resembles II deer. It is surpris-
ing what things look like deer to the
hunter who has been gazing through

THE WEEK IN THE WORLD,

Great Events mid Movements Wlilch
Are Miking History.

It in ex ted nt St. Petersburg that
an imperial manifesto will bo issued
on Oct. .'in, granting partial amnesty
and abolishing the summary courts
martial, In couseipieiice of more fav-

orable reports from the governors of
the provinces, Prime Minister Stolypin
has decided to accelerate the Itouma
elections, The reports describe Poland
as being much quieter, but the lialtic
provinces are persistently rebellious,
There is no parly of the l.eft. The Shi-pof- f

hoyden coalition for PncihV reno-

vation will be allowed to conduct its
electoral canvass under legal protection.
This will place the constitutional dem-

ocrat ie candidatures under the local re-

actionary authorities, who have power
to arrest. The parties to the right of
the constitutional democrats may law-

fully organize their vote, but no party
will be allowed to hold public ollice

meetings.

CEYLON AND INDIA CREEN TEA

Subecrtiitloni. 1'nr year, 11.50! ,t
muilis 7S diiii: fniir neon In, 6u rvnli: --t

fopy i eenie. All uliarriHiuiit are ivalile In
eilvani-a- . (iiiuipU eupii't will be ttialWd I lot
on request,

Advertlslnf Bt. The rharcea
turn oenia "--r line of mi mil wurils fur ri"lu-ttuna- .

uhiiiiary poetry or rarde of Omnia,
eaah In ailvanra; rlaxiflpd ailrertlai-iimiit- e

Ion cenle Una for Ilia Ural Inioriiini. and
Iva entie a Una fir eaeh auliamiuonl Inwr-linn- .

Diaplay dvarliaing ralra im

WHO 18 TO BLAME?

The action of the village at Its meet

lug last Friday evening transfers the
local water tight to the legislature, ami
it is likely that no little lobbying will

Im done when the loll asking for
amendments to the village charter
comes lip lief ore the general assembly.
llouhllcHM Mr. Crowell will nsk that

any amendment reipiire the village to
live up to its agreement with him, and
he cannot lie blamed for making such
a reipiest all hough it will probably be

strongly opposed. After about a year
of discussion of the water ipiestion tin;

village finds itself in almost the iden-

tical spot that It was in the first place.
Those who ranted against procrastina-
tion have 1 n forced to admit that no

steps relative to municipal ownership
can be taken without more power from
the legislature. Whether the existence
of a private water system should have

a.,, .nd You Will Never Return to the Adultereted Trai of.,..,Ihn brush for several hours. Such H

the peop le mill animates the heart mid

plairorui of the Miiswiclinsctta ileiuoe-iiii-v- ,

but .Miiraii is in Us breeclieii, mid
it'h most doleful I iirpriintf re-

sults.- Hpringliebl Kepiildicaa.
It might not b far out of the way

to say that a willingness to seltle the

tvnlir question peaceably animates the

heart of the village, but the Wilier

board is in its breeches, with the result

that nothing has been accomplished so

far. .

Three hundred youngsters from M

Springfield, Mass., orphanage were

given an afternoon of pure delight re-

cently througli the kindness of the au-

tomobile club f that city. Over 5(1

nutoists placid their machines nt the

disposal of tho children, who were

given a long ride through the beautiful
suburbs of the city, ami the club in-

tends tu furnish a similar treat for the
children of every other institution in

Springfield as soon as arrangements
can be made. Kvca the niiti auto mem-

bers of the Vermont legislature will

have to admit that the machines can be

put to good usage occasionally.

rinn ninirTC AMI V 30c, 40c, 50c, COc, andJrJman is actually a dangerous charade
mid unfit lo be at lame. If he sees LtAU rflbRCIJ mill, per Pound. At Your CrocerJ
a twig move he is just as likely mh not
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THE EVILS OF PABTYISM.

The evils that luivo come to t liii

con lit rv through tlu willingness of the

nverii;o limn lit liocoiiie t lit iroicrty of
n political party aro forcilil.v lironj;ht
out in mi article cntitli'il, Tin- - I'arty

to raise Ins rille and blaze away wn li-

mit a second's investigation as to

whether the cause of the disturbance
is a cow, a horse or only another hunt-

er. Ieer hunting would become a

much safer sport if the participants
would follow the advice of the Hoy
olutionary officer: 'Ion't fire until
you see the whites of their eyes."

The Meddler is one of several hun-

dred Hrattleboro people who have been

uncoupled from 2."" in return for an

"emergency cabinet," so railed. Most
of the people are saying very little
about their purchase: waiting pmb-abl-

to test the worth of their invest

to be considered by a municipality
that wishes to procure one of its own GILFETHER'3lleprescutative (irosvenor of Ohio

Monday gave out his biennial estimate
of the composition of the next house of
representatives, declaring the "surest
thine in American politics" is that

Fi'tii-li- , liy Urn in I Wlut lock, mayor ot

Toli'ilo, in n recent number of t lit' Sat TURNIPS ,
BRATTLEBORO

GAS LIGHT COMPY
Mlt.MSIl

CAS & ELECTRIC LICHTS
21 linuis each clay the year round.

Plus
minus
about
as the

, Mr. Cannon. "will be speaker for an- -

r"M'' 'l"''"'"' .,. ,,., i(, ,,, working It
a! t the village stands Velt supporting stand-pa- t majority right
win re it did a year ago as far: behind him" He enumerates forty-tw-

wat.r question is concerned. 'districts in various states, of which he

says the republicans should carry the
If not, please ive it to us

ment. The Meddler, however, is will-

ing to ndmif that he was stuck with-

out waiting for any practical demon-

stration, .lust what the salesman tolddistricts, and on the basis that the re-

publicans are as likelv to carrv someIf the of federal judge for once asthey arc selling vcrvf.

Quality is THE IlKSr.'districts'tliev lost in I '.ml as the demo-- ,

crats are to regain over .'12 of these dis-

tricts, figures an apparent republican
majority of ."id.

d'striet of Vt rnioiil is still to be
b- Piattlel om man. now is a

d time to In gin agitation in favor
i I'l.hfl building for this town.

J. W. IZARD

Ladies' and Men's Custom Tailor

55 Main St., Brattleboro

GRANGE STORE

'is a ipiestion about which there seems

to be considerable discussion, but there
seems to be less doubt about the obli-- j

'gatiou under which this village litis

placed itself to Mr. Crowell bv its re

cent actions. There is considerable

'ground for the claim of Mr. Crowell

that the cessation id' work on his new

system pursuant to vote of the vill'i'.'e

to arbitrate has cost hi large sum

'of money. It would seem also as if the

village were morally, if not"
bound to recompense him for anv loss

due to its vacillation.
' As bearing directly on tie- fi i'l out

come of the water ipiestion it is well

to consider the altitude of those who

from the outset have been active in

the matter and whose h adershi'i the

majority of the voters have followed.
When Hie subject of municipal owner-

ship was actively taken up about a

ear ago it was argued bv nrinv tint
the village could do nothing until t'e
scope of its charter hail been broad-- ,

ened by legislative enactment, and -- t

him he was buying is not very definite
but he supposed he was getting a sort
of family medicine chest with various
appliances to use ill case of accident
something that no family could afford
to do without. What The Meddler act-

ually bought was a small wooden box

containing two or three bandages, a

wad of cotton about big enough to till

a very small dental cavity, three

pinches of mustard, a square inch of
court plaster and thr afety pins. In- -

E'iiot Street

unlay Kvi'iiinj,' Pout. Mayor Whit lock

I'laitiiH that tin' bosses, tin' liomllers ami
tko unifiers aro not to lilmiu' for this
Htato of affairs, Init lays the rcsponsi-liilit-

directly at the doors of those cit-

izens who have nsciited to become

sonietliinj; less than free men, have

vidnntarily disfranchised themselves
and actually conspired to throw away
their votes" by belnniiij; absolutely
to political parties. It is the man who

votes the straight ticket, who speaks
with pride of having done so ami
who confidently boasts that he will

continue to do so as lono; as he lives,
that is responsible for the failure of

democracy to Mayor Whit-lock'- s

belief. Ill . this

type of citizen Mr. Whitloek says:
The party man. indeed, is in a curi-

ous state of in i nl. Passionately de-

voted and unalterably committed as he
is to his party, he nevertheless does
not insist that everyone belong to his
party, lie does not even wish that.

The .

lie t l

s. tt'.d
..r

Tin- - dsservatore Homatio of , Koine

Tuesday published a semi ollicial ar-

ticle, saving; that the French cabinet
is preparing to attack the Vatican at
the reopening of the Chambers by ac-

cusing it of engaging ill a conspiracy

Iter o4 a successor to Judge
Wlo-- b r aimears to have been
o short order, with Urattle-ii-oa- l

holding marked cards.
i:tns Messenger.
'tke, c Tds; high cards.

RUBBER GOODS.
hook or

the most
with the monarchists to overthrow the; side the box cover was
reiml lie. and giving the folowing state-- " elm rgein-- instructions,'

to "keep coolmi nts as proof of its charges; That the valuable advice beingmiv significance in the fact
nti r 's bill for t he abolition
i"iili'iK nt is miuihcrcd 2.'t f

mid send for a physician. he .Med-

dler has memorized this line, thrown
away his cabinet and tried in vain to
forget the two and a quarter that was
thrown away also.

Choice Farm Loans

In Eastern Washington and No. Da:.

arc mortUy f an rr ictt-- t n,!
no Ih part of rr'il tre.i M
o?erifi.f tht rrttit-ii- t u ii nr.- f r

the safe and pr-.- ' -
,jc.:of idle or turplna fui,U

Our carWullv ! f',ru
Loan a nt r r t low-- n

and form an umjii'i' i "! v.

We tiilirit rrrHiioi.,..,f iT.'r

inveatnra

VT. LOAN & TRUST CO.

Hrmtlf l...r... V.

F. B. PUTNAM, Gwti t;

Potu'erovs Horace.
Marre Times. 1

royalist press, which opposed the late
Pope l.oo. approves of Pope Pius. That
the nivalis! leaders urge the pope to
support the religions movement in

Prance. That the nope granted an inter-
view to the royali-- t organ, the (iaulois.
The Osservatore answers these nllega-tiou-

by stating that Pope Pins, like
Pope l.oo, loyally acepts the republic,
as the former has repcatedlv atlirmed.

Under this head r included a great

of srtlcles. AU tht w uiually found

hare aad at prices s
In a drug ftors we

low as they can be bought anywhere.. r

bags are one of our specialties. We

have the kind that do not leak and which

always give satisfaction. When wanting

anything, remember if it belongs in a ding

(tore we have it.

C. F. THOMAS, Ph.G.,

Apothecary.

read
with
had
fire

pecial meeting last .lann-ir- i.lie insists onlv that everyone belont! "

Not long ago The Meddler
about a Massachusetts man who
a number of other townspeople
bought of a traveling salesman a

While
ll.'l'ole tO
i"--

, I'nite
overmuch

a good man gun-rall- and
h ive .around. Horace W. ltaib
I States marshal, ponders
on the sniice which lie oci-u-

n auth'Tiz
iminittec of

to some party any party, though more llnnliaiii ofTi red n resnluti
especially a party that stands for noth-- j,,,, t. point ini'tit of a e

on this mundanel l. s
UIU lisen. lie iiroci.-tiin- noi ri'f111 If

Bpect for his nei(.'hbor who belongs to
sphere. At times
seriouslv. I Im- - of
last I'ridav, when
group of l.'utland

he
tlu
he

takes himself too
s casiops ivas
stepi i il before a

chance. Life Iniurance ii s"Life it a
lead certainty

five to investigate the worth of Mr

CrowoH's systems and to procure from

the legislature sullicient o'ver for the

village to purchase or construct a sis-tei-

of its own. This resolution ws
reieite.l iii favor of one oT.-rn- l be I

James B,ool te for the purpose ,,f

the proofs rcterre.l to i.v tin- r reiicn proof receptacle in which to keep pa--

government, the Osservatore adds, arc .ril am other valuables. After the,
not serious. The rovalists support the ;,., nlll ,aj, I,; money mid received
pope either as good Catholics or for '" ;iis purchase he determined to nscer-- i

liti. al aims. In the letter ease it is not tain its value. Conseipiently he filled
the Vatican's fa.ilt. "the n sinniihil-- ; M. ,x with newspapers and placed;
it v resting on the republic, and result it just inside the door of his furnace,
ing from the anti n ligioiis measures '

,,.,.,,rding to the article which The;
adopted in oppressing the church under M, ,d,.r read the man found a few j

the guise of carrying out republican ),,,,, rH later that the papers had been
ideas, burned to a crisp and the box itself

4 RYTHER BLOCK.State Mutual Lite

Assurance Comp'y
All Kinds of Real Estate

i .
K'i liance cannotpartially destroyed.

Bought, Sold oi Kv.-- ni'.- -'

Desirable Tenements to Rent

Rents Collected.
newspaper yamsalwavs be placed on

of Worcester, Massachusetts,hut this one is worth reheating in ease

in opposing party, hut he treats with
Bomet hitift like contempt the man
across the street who says he belongs
to no party at all. Why is this?

to the party man the party is of
primary and paramount importance;
the principle is secondary; the party
has ce'ised to be a means, merely a ve-

hicle to carry on a principle; it has
become an end in itself. The party
man has lost siy'it completely of his
town, his state, his nation; he thinks
only of his party, anil of his duty to-

ward it; he feels that he has dis-

charged his duty, and his whole duty,
if he is, as he loves to say, "loyal" to
his party that is, if he votes his par-

ty ticket. Thus he enters the state of
the crystallized mind; the form is ev-

erything, the 'spirit nothing. lie feels
and thiuks that, by lirloiininj; to a

party, he is patriotic, just as many
men think that by beloninc; to a

dressing them oil the subject of Ver-
mont historv. lint that, was as far as
he got; be stepped ami then stepped

all because only four of the
teach, rs had a map of Vermont hung
in their schoolroom and onlv two had
a v of Cotiaat's "Vermont" deco-

rating their shelve. Outraged
Insulted eminence! To ask

Horace W. HaileV. to speak to peo-
ple who had not Conant's " Ver- -

" t" oceopving the place of the Iti- -

i le Mid a map of Vermont with the
town of N'ewburv ringed with a blue
'em-i- I "ii-- ; nut with you! I'll have
none of von! Then out stalks Sir Ora--V- ,

while the teachers in breathless
a, ion follow the receding form
",:th th'-i- cms openid to a new won-- ,

the "lire-proof- agent has Hrattlclmro Minl Mi,schmetis Comp.niea
ill his itinerary. in sxKKX(iTIf and PKIXiRKSS. Fire, Life and Accident Insurant

I.. Martin, electing the water b.crd
an. I authorizing it to pr ire and rs-

tablish a system by purchase or nt'it r- -

wise, "if the same tnav be lawfullv

done." That the water board has had

no legal standing from the start is

now admitted by men who helped to

elect it, and yet it has bi en spending
thn village money for nearly a vr.
The question naturally arises as to the

motives of those who argued in favor

of such, procedure. Iid they believe

t'hores K. M:(ooon assumed the gov-

ernorship of ( ulci nt noon Saturday,
succeeding Si cretnry of War T:ift. and

a ion declaring that he
hud assnmid tie governorship of Culm.
In his proclamation (lov. Magoon said:
The policy declared and the assurances
given hv Secretary Taft. will lie strict- -

fit MUUTAL1TV it LOW
Ita DIVIDENDS are LARG1!

I'r;
FOB SALE New am

tixiurca. nn enr liaf
payment down, lnlnn-- i

parties.GEO. M. CLAY, Agt., Brattleboro, Vt.

ii he a successful aiitoinoldle driver
is obliged, so authorities tell ns,

have considerable nerve. An in-i- ,

urred ill lirattlelioro the nth-d-

v which showed that an unusual

t

Iv carried out. As provisional governor j m
I shall exercise tiie powers mid per- ,r

ithat the village hud a legal right
settle the water ouestion without .1....-'- '

form the duties provided for ley the amount ot the attribute is in the pos-thir-

article of the appemlix to the s,;sjon of a local chauffeur. Starting
constitution of Cuba for the preserva-- ! out with a company of friends for a
tiou of Cuban independence and" th-'i- , lay's touring the nervy one's car
protection of life and property. As; l,roke down a short distance outside of
soon as it proves consistent with the Hrattleboro. and an examination

l. Horace, whv did von f

EFEDERAL CLUBbe made

so ilesir- -

Vermoiit.
whv did
tend of
whv did

Whv did you. since von an
oi's of teaching lovalty to
lo r men Hid lo r institutions,
you shirk your duly In

'o'i- g oca t icilh- on air.

attainment of these ends I shall seek shnwed that repairs could not

lay, or were their argument against

procrastination simply for personal or

political reasons.' If the voters are go-

ing to take the advice of these men on

matters of such public importance this

'ipiestion ought to be answered.

rnilaunt-th-

owner
to bring about the restoration ot the! in time to continue the trip
ordinary agencies and methods of gov l,y such a trivial inislin

proceed to
toreltousc of

von not then anil there
,!i"io- - from vonr own

f Vermont history and give
r.oor? Vou never had a

knowledge
iivi r to t It

church they are religious.
When a sullicient number of men

have reached this state of mi ml Mr.

Whitloek' tells us that the political
boss appears and establishes himself
as dictator, lie is in politic-- ; for what
there is in it, and his movements t

hampered with any twinges of con-

science. He knows that it is not nec-

essary to reckon with the voters who

have become unvarying mlli'-rent- to
the straight ticket idea, and pays lit-

tle or no art tut ion to them. As long
as these voters cling to the superstition

wijlked back to town, borrowed a

friend's machine for the alleged pur-

pose of towing the disabled car home,
loaded his friends into the borrowed
honk wagon and proceeded to take an
nll dav triii in it.

The Meddler.

A WHISKEY OF

ESTABLISHED PURITY

eminent under the other ami general
provisions of tin- - Cuban constitution.
Ml the provisions of the constitution
and laws which for the time being
would be inconsistent with the exercise
of tlio powers provided for by the third
article of the appendix must be deemed
to be in abevance. All the other pro-
visions of the constitution and laws
continue in full force :1ml effect.

After erecting a monument over the

grave of an unknown burglar who was
killed ill Sheldon nlioiit n year ago and

paying expenses and proliate fees the

apparentlytown will lie enriched
the sum of $lj.'t.-i- l. This amount, wli

is the balance of What was found
of party regularity the boss remains tlu, ,,erson of the dead mini, will

l etpr chance to teach patriotism and
vou let it slip. Instead of spending
fit' Pan minutes in telling those l

tea.-her- of tin' benefits to be de-

rived from a study of the historv of
the (!reen Mountain state, you deliber-

ately insulted them. And all for a

microscopic pettiness! Come down
with us. Mr Biiley. Vonr undoubted
knowledge of Vermont affairs should
not be locked no in the wreathed dome
of thought. Finally, vou should have
known that the individual teachers of

TJ.,t.,,l schools were not to blatitp
if their room were not provided with
"Conant's "Vermont." or a map of
the state., Thev do not furnish the
eijuinincnt of the schools out of their
own meagre Thev use what is

In the presence of Kmpf-ro- r William
and 1 10 guests, Fraulein Bertha Krupp.
the richest woman in the world, and
Lieutenant Oustav von Bohb-- Und
Halbach were married at Kssen. Prus

in supreme control. He puts the names j,,,, ; ,nlst fr ; years and unless
of his Jiien on a ballot and the partisans ,, l(,jr H1 ,(.nrs will become the prop-dul-

elect them; he has his legislatures (.rtv f lio- town at the end of that
sia. Monday bv the pastor of the

recognize parties, in the laws and time. On the

Hade in Maryland Ivhere the

"Best American Whiskies

are Produced.

One Full Quart - - - $1.25

monument erecti d nvrV

grave appears this in- -

Phil May's Prompt Wit.

The lute Phil May was once on his

uppers in a small town in ustralia. To

stave off starvation he sought and
found employment as waiter in a fourth-clas- s

eating-house- . One day a man who

had known the famous e

artist in London dropped in and took a
seat at one of the tables. When May
went to take his order mutual recogni-
tion followed.

"Phil May!" the visitor exclaimed.
" And compelled to work in a hole like
this! "

"Oh, hell," retorted the artis indig-

nantly. "1 've sunk pretty low, I'll ad-

mit, but I haven't yet go so far down

that I have to eat here. "Under the

Spreading Chestnut" Tree, in Every-

body's Magazine for October.

makes independent movements diflicult ,),
neighboring village, where the Krnpp
family hud long worshipped. Bertha
KniPii and Lieutenant von Ronton, be

burglar 's

fore the wedding, announced theirscription: Unknown Man Shot in Jen-niso-

& Oallup's Store While Hurglar-th- e

Safe on the Night of Oct. l.'l,
ioint L'ift of to the Work

and almost impossible, lie devises a

new and convenient form or' ballot on

which the names of his nominees ap-

pear in columns so that thereafter the

party man need exercise no intelligence

men's Invalid fund, and Mrs. Krnpp
Kill-)-

."

Considering the "fact that the "la-e- d. in their hands to use and do the
oesi Ttlev can won u. i on niioiuo noioff the have noured out the vials of wrath on FOR SALE BY

announced the gift of another $2.i0,-00-

to the same fund and 12o acres of
land on which to build economical mod-

el dwellings for the workmen.

town seems to be making money
burglar's visit it might have omitted

from the inscription any reference to

the stranger's occupation.

their heads- for a dereliction on the
Mart of those higher up. Altogether it
was a ooor lesson in patriotism. W. J. GURRAN, Hinsdale, N. H.

The Weather Bureau.
Boston Transcript.

The weather bureau has now been
conducting it operations over the coun

The United States Geological Survey
has just issued a bulletin by Henry
Gannett, which represents the result
of conference and of the
Land Office. Census Bureau and Geolog-
ical Survev in an effort to agree on
what constitutes "the area of the
United States." The absence of a

standard of measurement for determin

Senator Proctor received recently
from United States Fish Commissioner
Bowers a letter in regard to an appro-

priation of $2(1,0011 for the establish-

ment of an auxiliary fish cultural sta-

tion in Vermont. The locution will be

try tor more than a generation. It has
develope'd increasing value on the lia- -

Sis of experience alone, but invention.
undreamed of when it was established,

DOWNWARD COURSE.

Fast Being Realized by Brattleboro

People.
A little backache at first.
Daily increasing till the back is lame

and weak.
Urinarv disorders quickly follow;
Diabetes and finally Bright 's disense.
This is the downward course of kid

nev ills.
Don't take this course. Follow the

advice of a Brattleboro citizen.

whatever.
After speaking of the material and

moral cost of this partisanship and the

withering of character, strength and

personality due to it Mayor Whitloek
concludes by saying:

If our municipal governments have
been bad it is because they have been

representing bad things. Hut we want
something more than good government,
something more tliiin mere honest, eco-

nomical administration of affairs and
clean streets. We want cities that
will be filled with free civic spirit, ex-

pressing itself in artistic furms, above
all, cities that will be better, kindlier
places to live in, cities that will offer
to every man on equal terms the oppor-
tunity to live a beautiful life that is,
to realize his own personality. But to
do this there must first be men who
are determined to express their own

To lovers of high 'grade confectionery we wish to call atten-

tion that in addition to the well knownselected by the secretary of commerce js likely fn prove of great assistance in ing the area led to a discrepancy m- -

--BAKER'S-
and labor, the appropriation to cover

the cost of the land, construction of

buildings and cost of equipment.
Bowers thinks it desirable to

have the ma ter brought to the atten-

tion of the public in order that the
best available site may be chosen. In
his letter he states what the conditions
must be and says he will be glad to

hear from any person in regard to a lo-

cation. The ollicers of the Windham

County Fish & Oanie Protective asso-

ciation ought to begin nt once a search

T. V.. Fuller, of 0 South Main street,
Brattleboro, Vt., says: "I was tron- -

bled for three months or more with;
headaches and atacks of dizziness. Ij
knew my kidneys were at' fault because
there wits a too frequent action of thoj
secretions, coinpeling me to rise often

enlarging its service. The announce- - tween the tables of the Census unreau
ment by the head of the bureau that made in ISs; and those of the General
within five yenrs by international Land Office prepared in SHO. The

and wireless telegraphy, suit of the of the depart-weatlie- r

conditions covering the entire motifs is that the area of the United
Wlnnt'C ocean may be secured, is instates propur. which is giv-n.a- ,'!,02(i,-foreen-

a little outside the regular TS!) square miles, has been increased
order of his department, but it by no over the census figures by 1ISS square
mentis severely challenges public faith miles. The bulletin gives the area of

or credulity. Even greater thiivgs than aska as oOii.NS-l- ; the Philippines,
this are likelv to happen in that time, 1 15,02(1 ; Hawaii, (it If: Porto TCico,

But. should that result be brought Xl."!"); fiuam, 210; Samoa. 77. and the
about its value could hardly be over- - Panama Canal strip, 474 square miles,
estimated. We have recently called nt- - Ml of the detached territory is n

to the losses of life if not of jeet to change as the limits become

property that might have been averted more correctly defined,
had more credit been given to the bu--

weha've secured the agency of the famous

BELLE MEAD SWEETS,
These package goods representee highest quality in co-
nfectionery and we feel gratified to have secured both lines.

QUALITY is our first thought appl'cable to the confe-
ctionery department as well as to the prescription room.

GREENE'S PHARMACY
The largest prescription Drug store in Vermont.

r,.p n uniltililo location in this enillltv.

personality and not to subvert it to
the personality of others; independent
men who are in no kind of slavery to
a party or any agency or institution.
When we have enough such men in
our cities, and when we have home
rule in our cities we shall have simpler
forms of government. We shall have
a government that is responsible to
the people, and when this condition
prevails the problems of the cities will
soon be those that belong to the next
stage of evolution and to conditions
that aro hereafter to exist.

These facts should be considered at

.Iron's warnings in Severn conspicuousand if be found communicateone can jU!llnH(,if tle wllolo The supreme court of the United States
Monday denied the petition of Formerwith Commissioner Bowers, their or- -

h covered in the same wav that

during the night. When I caught cold
it seemed to make the trouble worse,
and T could get nothing to help me un-

til I procured Dunn's Kidney Pills at
F. H. Iloblen's drug store. This rem-

edy not only cured the atacks of head-

ache and dizziness, but also corrected
the difficulty with the kidney secre-

tions. I can now get a good night's
sleep and I feel better in every way,
and give nil the credit for this to

Dunn's Kidney Tills. I am glad to

pr.Tise them' at every opportunity."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milbur- Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

forts mav not result in the location ot United States Senator Hurton or ii
siis. for a relienrni2 in the case inthe hatchery hereabouts, but the thing's
which he is under sentence of impris-
onment and fine on the charge of ac
,'ootiner nn attorney's fee in a case ir

coast storms arc now discovered and
reported one of the great and dreaded
perils of ocean navigation can be
(rre-t- b- reduced A knowledge of the
urea and direction of a storm would
frequently enable a vessel to avoid it,
ns could have been done by the ship-

ping near Galveston had navigators
been in possession of these data. The

which the government was interested
while he was serving ns a senator.
The effect, of the decision will be the
immediate imprisonment of Burton un

worth making a try for.

It is stated that both the phonograph
and the moving picture machine will
be called to the aid of the democratic
candidate for governor of New York in

an attempt to have his voice heard and
his figure seen in every town and ham-

let of the state. This innovation goes
the Clement coon quartet several

-- andless his attorneys devise some other Remember the name Doan's
take no other.means of postponing the execution of

5C GOLDEN Hrll -
WEDDING

5c CPr.TpCoJMM0R 5c

Burlington, Vt.

BUSINESS
the sentence.

Cuba must pav the United States at
least a million dollars, it is estimated,
as the price of peace through

tentively by tho citizens of Vermont,
where the partisan principle is so

firmly entrenched that bossism finds an

easy foothold. What is true in many
of the larger cities of the country is

equally true in this state. The major-

ity of tlio voters are so shackled by
the "party right or wrong" idea that
political independence is viewed almost
in the light of a crime. Until this be-

lief is destroyed by the proof of its

falsity the .people will not receive the

representation to which they are entit-

led under our present form of

science of navigation has been highly
developed, but the ability to

it with definite facts upon this con-

templated plan will be the largest sin-

gle service that it has ever received.
A 11 this, however, is somewhat ia the
distance. Our Washington letter states
the bureau 's program for immediate
enlargement, the area of observation
and the data of calculation being
manned out on a more comprehensive
scale than ever before, taking in the
whole northern hemisphere and reach-ins- -

out to lands bevond the seas. This

PRINTINGThere was a good preacher long ago
whose misfortune it was while in the
delivery of his sermon to have some
hornets begin active operations within
his clothing. This was more than even
pious flesh could stand with stoicism,
and so the good man began to dance
about in most unseemly fashion, to the
shocking of his deacons and flock,
while he declared: "Brethren, the
word of the Lord is in my mouth, but
the devil's in mv breeches!" Love of

Sam Jones, the noted evangelist,
dropped dad Monday morning in an
Oklahoma, Choctaw and Gulf train near
Little Rock, Ark. Mr. Jones's home
was at Cartersville, Ga. He was trav-

eling from some point west of Little
Rock, and his destination was Mem-

phis. The body was found in his
berth in the sleeping car. and it was
tnVea off the train at Little Rock.

We want your orders for letter heada,

bill heads, statements, envelopes, and

special office supplies. We guarantee

satisfaction. If yon say so, we re-

print your job till it suits.

VERMONT PRINTING- Ctt.

we are promised hefore tho close of the
present year. It is expected that all
this will not merely make for greater
accuracy, but also enable the weather
officials to extend their forecasts overj
a longer period of time.

PrtQTETDQ We will print your poster
a

I ICrtO short notice and with taste, f
you send your copy to this office. -- GIVE US A TP'L

The deer season in Vermont comes

next week, at the same time as the

"dear" season in Montpclier.
THE


